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Genuine JABSCO flexible impellers are subject to rigorous quality testing to ensure reliability and high
Performance.  Impellers should be replaced at least once every year or sooner depending on engine duty.  
Always carry a spare!
Neoprene is the most commonly used material and is the toughest, longest wearing compound. 
However it is suitable for use only when a small amount of oil or diesel is present in the water.
Nitrile offers better resistance to oil and diesel fuel, however performance and life is reduced by about 10%.
Many Jabsco impellers are packed as kits and include gaskets and end cover screws.  The packaging also 
shows helpful impeller size and type identification.  The Jabsco trade catalogue also has impeller identification 
charts for easy reference.  Impeller identification mats are available from RWB on request.
Use the chart above and sizing on next page to help identify impellers.

Replacement  Flexible  Impellers

9 - Pumps  -  Jabsco  Flexible  Impeller

Jabsco bronze flexible impeller pump head kits.
Allows close coupled connection to 240 or 415 volt motors for 
bilge or fire fighting pumps on larger or commercial vessels.  
Please enquire for price of complete unit with motor voltage of 
your choice.  Available in 1 1/2” and 2” port size.
The pump heads can be purchased on their own, and then a 
motor added - or we can quote and make up the complete 
finished unit including motor, coupling unit and pump head.

1 1/2”  Port  Pump
11,700 litres per hour @ 3 metre head @ 1500 RPM

2”  Port  Pump 
16,300 litres per hour @ 3 metre head @ 1500 RPM

Head  Kits  Only - WITHOUT  Motors
J50-165 Bronze head kit only 1 1/2" Jabsco 22880-2401
J50-167 Bronze head kit only 2" Jabsco 22890-2001
J50-166 Spare 1 1/2" bronze outlet port (Each) Jabsco K1-200
J50-168 Spare 2" bronze outlet port (Each) Jabsco K2-200

Prevents dry running damage to electromagnetic clutch pumps.
The vacuum switch automatically shuts off the power to the pump when 
the bilges are clear of water, saving the impeller from dry running damage.
A Suitable for 12 volt or 24 volt DC pumps up to 15 amp
A The pump can be started manually with lever on switch or remotely
A Simply mounts on suction side of pump between bilges and pump
A Some pumps have an integral mounting point for the vacuum switch

J41-011 Vacuum switch Jabsco 4732-0000
Vacuum switch is NOT ignition protected (can spark) - do NOT 
install in bilge area or where flammable vapours are present.

Vacuum  Switch

Bronze  Pump  Head  Kits


